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Connecting OBS to X32 Sound Board and Recording of Sermon 
 

1. Take the USB A to B cable and plug in to the computer and sound board. Be careful as there are two USB 
interfaces on the sound board and only one of them is the correct one. 

 

 
Figure 1: How the USB A to B cable looks 
 

 

Figure 2: Where to plug in on back of sound board 

 

2. Trim the audio file down to the sermon and attempt to remove the preacher’s prayer segments. Select X-USB in 

OBS as the Audio Input Device. Now we are done setting up OBS. Ensure sound input is being received on OBS 

and request assistance from sound board engineer if no sound is received.  

 

3. Open Tracks Live and select the create a new session. Save the new session's name with the date in the format 

YYYY MM  DD e.g. 2021 11 2 

 

4. Once the new session is open click once on the Global record button. All the channels’ record symbols should 

highlight red as per the picture below.  
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5. Ensure sound input is seen on the channels and request assistance from sound engineer if this is not the case. 

 

6. After the sermon press stop recording. And save the file. 

 

7. Open the folder where you saved the file and go into the folder with the name interchange. Then there will be 

another folder with the same name as the main folder, followed by going into a folder with the name audiofiles.  

 

 

8. In that folder find the first channel's recording and open it with audacity. This sound file should contain the 

entire sermon, please ensure this is the case. Export the file as an mp3. This is the mp3 that you must upload 

following the “Uploading Sermon Recording” guide.  

 

9. Now you close audacity and Tracks live :) 


